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GE
GE What’s
What’s in
in this
this Issue?
Issue?
Or
Or do
do we
we mean
mean ISSUU?
ISSUU?
GE News has found a ne w way for you to
view our e-zine!

HOW?

World
World of
of Warcraft
Warcraft ~
~
ever
wondered
what's
ever wondered what's it
it
all
all about!
about!

Like reading magazines? Feel guilty about all that
paper? Maybe about spending lots of your hard
earned cash on glossy magazines?
Well not anymore, GE News was pointed to an
amazing site that allows us to publish GE News just as
it would look like if you printed it in the conventional
way and it is environmentally friendly at the same
time!

One
One man’s
man’s amazing
amazing
efforts
efforts reviewed.
reviewed.

ISSUU is what we are talking about and as the team
at ISSUU say ‘ISSUU is a ‘YouTube for publications’
and allows anyone to convert their documents into
state-of-the-online publications.’
Not only is GE News available there but you can find
magazines on just about anything! In an easy to read
book-like format with the ability to flick through like
you have it in your hands! You can even generate
your own library.
Magazine reading will never be the same again!
Click on the link above!
Website http://users.penalvagold.net/~jimger

What
What makes
makes someone
someone
start
start a
a magazine
magazine ~
~ you
you
could
could too!
too!
~
~
And
And of
of course
course lots
lots of
of
other
other stuff
stuff too!
too! So
So get
get
reading!
reading!

GE I did this because!

Richard Miles
Trekkie Central

www.trekkie-central.piczo.com

When I was asked to write an article by Gerri for GE News I thought to myself, where do I begin.
As usual I have left this to the last minute, but that was because this time I have really struggled
to think of what to write.
My name is Richard and I am the creator of a Star Trek site
dedicated to fan films. What began as a hobby has grown
beyond all my expectations into this huge part of my life that I
am still very much enjoying.
It all started in June last year when my then girlfriend was on
holiday in the US, with very little to do I took to surfing the net
most evenings looking at the various Star Trek fan films that
were available, when a thought came to me that I had spent a
lot of time to find something I enjoy, clicking on link after link
just to find out what each series was about. So I decided why
not set up a site that included all these fan films and more.

I started out by asking my brother for some help on setting up
the site and went from there. I decided very early on that I
didn’t want to upset anyone making these productions by
using their pictures and various other pieces of information
that I needed on my site so I contacted a number of these fan
films to get permission, which I still do to this day. Starting out
with Hidden Frontier and working my way through most of the
main productions I added page after page until they were all
done, all the while contacting more and more people related to
more and more Star Trek shows. Over the next few months
the website grew and grew, and so did the list of shows that I
found. Over all (at last count) there were over 300 on my list
most still needing to be added to the site, but the one thing
that I did discover was how friendly everyone within the Star
Trek community was, and now have some friends from the
building of the website through to the working on the
magazine.
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Richard Miles

www.trekkie-central.piczo.com
Then in October last year my girlfriend finished with me, but
rather then sit around and mope about it, I decided that I
needed to focus my time and energies somewhere, thus
Trekkie-Central Magazine was born. The first and second
issues where a huge struggle to get done, working all on my
own they took two months each to complete, but without the
help of Rob Caves who answered all of my questions and
queries without any complaints, then the magazine would not
be here today, so my thanks to him for that.

The first magazine was released just after Christmas last year
and was very successful and currently has had over 600
downloads and over 120 readers online. Issue two was then
released in January 2008 and although it hasn’t been as
nearly as popular, still has had a lot of people downloading it
over the following months. Whilst I was working on Issue
three I was contacted via the Intrepid forums by Alex
Matthews volunteering to help out with the magazine. With
Alex’s help the magazine went out on time this time with
people commenting at how good it was. When we were
working on Issue four I made a decision that would have
reaching changes for the magazine, I decided that it was time that the magazine had a proper
staff, so via Trekspace I contacted people with skills that I thought would benefit the magazine
and also people with skills that I could use to introduce new things in to the magazine. Through
this I again have met many wonderful people, including Gerri and Eugenia (of GE News), and
have managed to build up a team of 15 people all working towards the same goal, some of
which have already contributed and some of which are yet,
but I am grateful in each and everyone for whatever help they
can give to the magazine and through that me.
Over the coming months I am planning a lot of things for the
magazine including a special issue to be released at the end of
may, and a couple of extra special interviews, but that is all I
am going to say at this time.
One of the things that I have wanted to do since I created the
site was to transfer it to its own domain and this is now
becoming a reality, at some point within the next few weeks I
am hoping that we will be able to launch Trekkie-Central.com
thanks to all the hard work of someone a year ago I didn’t
even know, but through Star Trek and it’s fan films I have
built up a good friendship with, so thank you Thomas
Reynolds for all your work on that and I hope that you all
enjoy using the new site as much as I have watching it being
built.
Trekkie-Central has now got to the point where it is bigger
than I could have ever imagined, and we are now working on a couple of projects that we hope
that you will like. That is all I can say on this at the moment but please keep your eyes peeled
for news at the website and in the magazine of these projects.
All that remains to be said is that without everyone’s help Trekkie Central would not be where it
is today so thank you and I hope that the people visiting the site and downloading the magazine
will enjoy it for many years to come
Richard Miles ~ Trekkie Central
Website http://users.penalvagold.net/~jimger
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The World of Warcraft:
A Woman’s Perspective!
By Melissa
McEgan
FOR THE HORDE!!!! The battle cry se nds
shive rs down the spine of de voted game rs the
world ove r, many of whom are female . While it
is near impossible to tell which playe rs in the
online MMORPG game World of Warcraft are
actually female , the battle cries of the game
factions affe ct people in m uch the same way.
The MMORPG (Massive ly Multiplaye r Online Role
Playing Game) World of Warcraft is one of the
most popular online games available today. W ith
playe rs around the world in ex cess of 9 m illion,
the world of Aze roth is a popular place to escape the realities of life .The basic game has you as a
membe r of one of two factions. The first is tha t of the Alliance . Races which comprised the Alliance a re
Humans, Night Elve s, Dwa rfs, Gnomes and the Drae nei (only a va ilable to pla ye rs who have a lso
purchased the Burning Crusade expansion). The Horde (whe re m y loyalties lie!) is comprise d of O rcs,
Trolls, Tauren, Undead and the Sin’dore i (or Blood Elves – also only available in the Burning Crusade
expansion).
On m y se rve r (Drenden-US) you will find me
a lways as a Blood Elf. Whe the r I pla y Ave liandra
(a hunte r), Paksenarrion (a paladin) or Zsadist (a
rogue), I conside r myself to be a loyal soldie r of
the Horde ! The split betwe en factions on Drende n
is some what unequal, with 80% of registe re d
pla ye rs a llied with the Alliance . W ith such a sma ll
margin playing the Horde, the game can be quite
challenging at times. It is safe r to assume, whe n
pla ying, tha t if you see a female cha ra cte r, tha t
the pla ye r is not a lways female . Informa tion on
various MMORPG games on the inte rne t say that
female game rs will mostly play female characte rs,
whe reas male game rs will eithe r play female or
male characte rs. It can make for some inte resting
time s in the m uch loved Shattrath C ity, ne utral
base in the war-torn Outlands, introduce d as part
of the Burning Crusade expansion.
As Guild-Maste r of a group of Horde enthusiasts, I collaborate with the othe r guild membe rs, and
organise raids on instance dungeons and alliance bases. Our guild, Aze roth Deathlords, whilst small (19
membe rs – as opposed to some guilds which numbe r ove r 200 membe rs) will soon be embark ing on a
massive re cruitment drive of pla ye rs ranked le vel 55 and above to e nable us to participa te in the harde st
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dungeons which require parties of eithe r 20 or 40 playe rs to succeed.
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The World of Warcraft
Some people conside r MMORPG games to be a bad
influence , espe cially on younge r playe rs. It is true
that the y can cause problems for people with
addictive pe rsonalitie s. To me, it provides the same
k ind of e scapism as a good Je nnife r Fallon nove l
does. Some time ago, the comedy show South Park
showed an episode based on the World of Warcraft
game . Inte restingly enough, m y brothe rs showed
me this hoping that I would ne ve r start playing the
game . The day afte r be ing shown the episode, I
bought the 2 week trial which is still available in
store s for just $2 and have ne ve r looked back . W ith
one cha ra cte r already a t maximum le vel (70 –
Aveliandra) and anothe r fast approaching that
milestone (64 – Pakse na rrion), the game be comes
more ex citing e ve ry time you conne ct and port into
the world of Aze roth.
W ith the re lease of the se cond expansion, Wrath of the Lich King, rumoured for Novembe r of this year,
more people a cross the world a re sta rting to pla y e ve ry day. The game allows ordinary people to imagine
what life would be like if the y we re , in real life , he roes of amazing stam ina and strength, fighting the e vil
of the Burning Legion. W hat child doesn’t imagine themse lves to be a knight in shining armour? World of
Warcraft offe rs e ve ry child, teenage r and adult the opportunity to bring those dreams to life ! I hope to see
you all within the World of Warcraft in the future !
A s the Sin’Dorei say ‘WE WILL HA VE JUSTICE!!’

Melissa McEgan
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A comedy series about physicists!!! Very
smart people and comedy. Is that an
oxymoron? Not when you watch The Big
Bang Theory. This is one of the best
comedies that I have seen for a long time.
It appeals to the inner GEEK and if you
enjoy Sci Fi (in any form), computer games,
technology, space and even math then you
will thoroughly enjoy it! Strange, weird but
surprisingly nice people who enjoy the
things that I do, does that make me weird
and strange too? This is excellent
entertainment and deserves to have a long
and lengthy run on television. Next time it
is on TV make sure you catch it! Cus, your
inner GEEK will get mad at you if you miss
it!

I love it, I love it, I love it!! I have
watched the first episode of The Big
Bang Theory five times. Anyone who calls
round I sit down and introduce them to the
world of two geeks and their friends. If
you love Sci Fi, if you enjoy superhero
movies, if you have collected action figures
or models then this is the show for you!
The comedy is clever, the characters
fascinating and the “blond bimbo” adds to
the entertainment of the show. Can you
tell I enjoy it? I can’t wait till it comes out
on DVD as I will be adding it to my
collection. I just wish the free to air
stations in Australia would play more of
the episodes.

GERRI
GERRI (THE
(THE G)
G)

Website http://users.penalvagold.net/~jimger

Eugenia
Eugenia (THE
(THE E)
E)

GE look what we watched!
We were pointed to a fan fiction site
www.borgwarmovie.org Download it,
then watch it!
3 million downloads it says, that is
pretty impressive and wow, look at
that, so many ways to get the movie,
high, low resolution, Quicktime or
watch it on YouTube! So download we
did.
The movie, developed from material
from two well know Star Trek games,
Elite Force II and Star Trek C ommand
games animation sequences was
edited to make a movie with new
action sequences added. Dialogue was
taken from the games and with new
material edited to make a script for a
new story. So we sat down, coffee in
hand and watched!
Guess what, we started to enjoy it! Familiar races appeared, Romulans, Klingons etc. The
Borg up to their old tricks, find a new species to assimilate! This species is a force to be
reckoned, they assimilate the Borg, infecting them with their own DNA! A new Borg is born,
with lotsa legs!
The alliance between the Federation and Klingons is shaky with the Klingons wanting to return
to those old Klingon ways. The Federation are working with the Romulans ala DS9, on a new
cloaking technology. The films maker Geoffrey James took over 1620 hours to work on this
project and for the first hour the movie was fast paced and we really got into it! What gave the
movie credence was the use of voices from real Star Trek actors Tim Russ and Patrick Stewart
from the sound bytes in the games.
The last 30 mins or so of the movie was a little on the slow side and we got a bit distracted by
the size of certain characters physical attributes, causing a lot of laughter! It takes the
Romulan Admiral Arai and Dr Sevenofnine (yes check the bios out on the web) longer to walk
into a room because there is such a lot of them to get through! Admiral Arai was a well
fleshed out character and very believable throughout, Dr Sevenofnine, otherwise known as
Kleeya, oh why was she there? Aged 19 (??? So if Voyager returned 17 years ago?? Again
check the bios) and a PHD already, such a clever girl and that uniform, whilst I say a great
piece of animation manipulation, she was just Trek candy!! The big baddy bug was hard to
understand with most of the other characters adequate for their roles within the movie.
In all, we enjoyed watching this movie. It felt like Trek and in general the movie plot could be
straight from one of the shows. Full credit must go to Geoffrey James for even embarking on
something of this nature. It does give Star Trek and its fans another avenue for enjoying an
episode of Star Trek while the franchise is in recession. We have seen many Sci Fi movies
between us and believe it when we say that there are a lot worse ones than this to watch.
Would we recommend it? Yes we would!

Go to the web, download it!
Website http://users.penalvagold.net/~jimger

GE do you know what peeves me?
So how many diffe re nt variations of the same thing do you own
on your DVD she lf?? Isn’t it ge tting ridiculous? All I can say is
‘Thank God for Ebay’! What has started my rant off you say!
The othe r week I was look ing down the Ezydvd list of re leases. I
do this eve ry now and again to make sure that I don’t m iss out on
that spe cial DVD that I have been waiting for. The DVDs I like to
buy are usually shows that have been on TV and the occasional
movie that I have see n and enjoyed. To m y de light I saw that the
Davros (DR W ho) Box Se t had been released, but as I read down
the list of the stories that are in the Box Se t I find that I already
own four of the five stories on DVD that are in the Box Se t. ‘That
is O K’, I thought. ‘Thank goodness the y are issuing the story I
don’t own as a single re lease as we ll’. I could live with the fact
that I would not have the Davros audios.
And then it happened!! I kept reading and I my blood started to boil. In this Box Se t is a spe cial two disc
re lease of ‘Remembrance of the Daleks’ with all ne w spe cial features. This is whe re I thre w m y arms up
into the air. I would have sworn but I am too much of a lady for that.
You know at one stage I owned ‘Star Trek: W rath of Khan’ on
video, also the movie on DVD and the spe cial two disc ve rsion
all at the same time . Then along came the monste r 10 disc Star
Trek movie Box
Se t with wait for it, a Dire ctor’s Cut of the ‘W rath of Khan’!! As
much as I love this movie you just have to draw the line
some whe re.
The list goe s on... I own Sta r Trek the origina l se ries mega DVD
re lease from America (at that stage no Star Trek episodes we re
be ing re leased in Australia) I have the O riginal Se ries Box Se t
that came out with the disc of spe cial features, and ye s you
guessed it I also own the ne w HD Re-maste red O riginal Star
Trek Se ries. I am so glad I was ne ve r a big ‘Lord of the R ings’
fan!!
But you k now what is occasionally e ven worse than having
umpteen nume rous re leases of the same thing? Packaging
changing half way through a se rie s re lease ! I am sure one of
you have a TV show that you started colle cting one way and
have ended up with an odd assortment of DVD cases on your
shelf. Smallville is a good example of this. Seasons 1-3 are in
wide cases and Seasons 4-5 are in the thin cases. Buffy is eve n
worse. I have seen that show re leased three diffe rent ways.
And what the y did to the Stargate Box Se ts is just crim inal. I
am so glad I am not too hung up (Yeah I believe that do you?
Gerri) on things matching but if you we re , staring at the
Stargate boxes would drive you to drink . For 8 seasons the y
managed to keep to the same packaging and design and then I
don’t know what the y we re thinking but out came Season 9, not
only was it a totally diffe re nt design but it was also shorte r by a
fe w m illimetres. And the n the y re lease Season 10 and it is diffe re nt again, almost matching Seasons 1-8
but instead of the box being predom inate ly brown and orange, it is blue ! And if you managed to not find
the Season 10 Box Se t then you have an thin case right at the end.
And it just goes on and on…
So now we have the Blu ray take ove r and e ventually I will again be buying my shows with all ne w formats
and all ne w packaging.
Boy, this really peeves me off!!
Website http://users.penalvagold.net/~jimger

GE do we want to tell you something!
FEEL FREE to pass GE NEWS
on so that others can enjoy!
To Subscribe click here
subscribe.genews@gmail.com

To Unsubscribe click here
unsubscribe.genews@gmail.com
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Have a look at our MySpace site. If you want
to know what is happening in the world of Sci
Fi, Fantasy and Horror check out our friends on
My Space.
We have amazing friends!
Authors of some of the great Sci Fi and Fantasy
books you read as well as Official TV show sites
and Official Actor sites as well. Add some of
them to your own page and GE NEWS and let’s
tell the world how much that we love all of
these genres. Send an e-mail to your favorite
actor or someone that has the same interests
as you. There are some fantastic artists who do
great artworks, there are podcast sites that
point to their downloads and just simply fans as
well. So come on over the light is always on
and you can drop in anytime!

So let’s be friends!
Click on the Picture to get there

Official Sponsors of GE NEWS
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